CAMPUS RULES FOR KIDS
Please . . . and Thank You!
Help Us Keep the Campus Clean and Beautiful
Clean up after yourself in the dining room, the classrooms, and the restrooms.
Don’t litter: place trash in the trash containers and cans in the can-recycling containers.
Put all game equipment away after you use it.
Don’t throw anything into the pond or irrigation ditches.
Building Rules
Walk quietly inside all buildings, so as not to disturb people who are working.
Enter the Gates Building, Pithouse Learning Center, and Pueblo Learning Center only with a chaperon.
Be Respectful of Others
Give your full attention to the educators.
Do not enter any guest accommodations that are not yours.
Behave respectfully toward everyone on campus, including students and adults in other programs.
Hiking Do’s and Don’ts
Stay within fence lines and the edge of the meadow.
Always hike with at least three other people, and always tell a chaperon where you are going.
Avoid hiking at dawn and dusk, when wildlife is most active.
If you should become lost, stay where you are . . . we’ll come find you.
Protect all the plants and animals that depend on this fragile environment—observe, but don’t disturb!
Treat Archaeological Sites and Artifacts with Respect
Do not damage or destroy any part of the archaeological record.
Handle all artifacts carefully.
Do not remove any artifact from its context without authorization from a Crow Canyon staff member.

Some types of behavior will result in immediate expulsion from the Crow Canyon program. These include, but
are not limited to, the following:







Mistreatment or destruction of archaeological sites
Theft (for example, personal property, money, or artifacts)
Fighting or threatening violence
Possession or use of illegal drugs
Possession of a dangerous weapon (see exception below)
Possession or use of alcohol by a minor (under age 21)

Note: An exception to the dangerous weapons policy is made for students using primitive weapons (e.g., spears) with adult
supervision while actively participating in an authorized Crow Canyon activity.

